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PHILATELIC SUB-STUDIES.

III. - METHODS OF ENGRAVING 
PRINTING.

ings This method of printing is probably 
oldest in existence, as it was employed by most of 
lhe .early printers The process of lai U, deuce en- 
graving differs materially from other methods. In 
this method the lines which are to appear in colors
the (iuvT° Inu ,hC prinlinB from ‘he plates
the ink is rubbed into these cuts, and then all ink is
wiped from the raised portions of the plate. These 
raised portions remain white in the printing. The 
paper used for printing engravings of this nature is 
genernHy dampened shghtly, and great pressure is 
used, which forces the paper into the hollows of the 
plate, thus absorbing the ink. Stamps printed by 
this method can easily be distinguished, for on care- 
lui examination these lines of ink will be found to ex
ist in a raised condition on the paper. At times the 
paper has the appearance of ribbed paper, owing to 
the great pressure against the raised lines. The 
majority of the adhesive postage stamps of the United 
States are made by this method.

Probably the commonest method of printing is that 
caMed Marnlh or su,fate priming. f„ this method, 
and which by the way is 50% simpler, a piocess is 
adopted almost directly opposite to line engraving 
Typography ,s used in tie printing of boob, 
etc. In this method the parts intended to be 
eft uncoir red are cut away, while those intended 
o receive the ink anti convey the impression are 
eft in relief, or on the original surface, hence the 

term surface printing. Type and all kinds of 
ordinary illustrations used in printing are produced 
by this process. Nearly all the postage stamps of the 
world are produced by this process, which is by far 
the more simple and speedy method. In this method 
it is not necessary that the paper be damp as is the 
case with taille douce engraving, but notwithstanding 
this it is often used in that condition. 6

As all my readers are probably aware, Liihegrathy 
is printing from stone. In this method the design 
of the stamp, are drawn upon paper and transferred 
from the paper to the stone. When the stone is being 
used in printing it is washed with a mixture that 
makes it so tha, the ink will not adhere to the stone 
itself, but only to the design. Lithography is as a 
rule a very -h.w method Two methods are known 1 
for telling a lithographed stamp, but even with these 
it is difficult to distinguish it from a typographed 
s amp. The design of a lithograph is not nearly so 
clearly brought out as by some ol the other methods, 
and further, a lithographed stamp generally has a 

feeling on the surface.
The manufacture of the plates is interesting. A 

single slump is engraved on soft steel, and this die is 
then impressed into a mixture of wax, etc., which is 
used lor the molds. The die is impressed in rows of 
impression until a sheet of the necessary size is pro- 
ducid Then the plate is usually cast in one piece 
irom this mold, made from original engraving. This 
process is called Electograpby.

(To be continued.)

one of the

AND

BY THE EDITOR.

previous papers we have dealt with the 
iods of perforating stamps, and the var- 

0^ |l ,ous kinds of paper used in the manufac ure 
‘he same. Some omissions have been 

madc.« hut it would not prove convenient to 
y (5 mention them here, so I shall leave them 

till the close of the series, and shall mention 
these omissions n an addition, which will be necessary 
to ensure a compte*e work. 1

In this paper we shall enter into a more difficult 
field of our sub-studies, one which is probably the 
least understood, and one which it is difficult to give 
a clear explanation. The preparing of our stamp,the 
designing, the engraving, and the printing is no small 
matter, and few collectors realize the amount of work 
that has tieen expended on 
are ready foi public use.

The designing of the stamp is of very little moment 
to us, and we shall confine our attention to the 
methods of engraving the plates and the printing of 
the stamps. The term essay is often met with. An 
essay is a design for a stamp 
authorities for their approval. In the es-,ay the sta 
appears as it would appear when printed, as may 
seen it is a species of a proff. Proff \% a common term, 
and one that is well known to collectors. The ■»roff 

mp is taken from an accepted design, and is as 
aken in various colors in order to ascertain the 

color which best suits the design, or the tastes of the 
authorities. Rroffs are generally primed on rice or 
India paper, 01 thin cardboard. The manner of tak
ing a proff : It is not printed as the stamps are. The 
die is covered with ink, and the paper laid upon the 
cte and hammered. Thus an impression is secured 
Many collectors make a specialty of collecting these 

OToffc, and (hey are a desirably interesting branch of 
collecting, a branch which is followed by many of the 
more advanced collectors. Proffs themselves are in 
many cases far prettier than the stamp itself, and 
especially are they attractive when arranged on a page 
an as to display the harmony of their color and design. 
Proffs of rare stamps are obtainable at prices very 
much lower than the original stamp is. Two examples 
of this : The proff of the New Brunswick "Connell" 
may lie oblained for from $3.00 to $5 00 while, the 
original stamp is worth $100. The proff of the 
Canada 12 pence black it worth $5.00 or $6.00/ 
while the -tamp itself is worth about $1.50 Proffs 
may generally be delected by the bright 
appearance of the paper used in their preparation.

their stamps before they

submitted to the
Tie

«

and fresh

Taille Douce (or line engraving) is engraving on 
copper plate, and the impressions resulting from a 
plate engraved in this manner are called line
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Many of the collectors of twenty-five years ago will 
remember the pride with which they used to show 
their stamps oi British Columbia and Vancouver Is
land ; those of United Canada, Upper and Lower ; 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island stamps, each arranged under its heading as an 
independent colony. But time passes, and brings its 
changes, and things little dreamed of have brought 
about the confederation of these provinces, and their 
centralization as the great Dominion of Canada, with 
one issue of stamps common to all. Thus the old 
series have been made obsolete, their values greatly 
increased because of their rarity, and proud indeed, 
and hrppy is he whose album pages are full of them !

Let us turn over an old collection, 
heading Modena we find stamps with an eagle be
tween two olive branches ; Parma gives the h leur-de- 
lis in a crowned circle ; Naples with its strange coat 
of arms—white horse and legged head ; Sicily with 

ofile of Ferdinand II ; the crowned Hot. and shield 
Tuscany ; and the tiara and keys of the Roman 

St9.es, all under their respective titles, but to-day 
they seem to become strangely mixed with the stamps 
of Sardinia, and finally emerge with the profiles 
Victor Emmanuel and King Humbert as the stamps 
of a United Italy. These changes tell the story of 
wars and rumors of wars, of struggle, and bloodshed, 
and havoc ; of desires vainly cherished, and at length 
fully satisfied ; of a country for centuries parcelled out 
in fragments, each the pleasure g ound of a paltry 
despot ; hut now a great and united nation, in full 
enjoyment of constitutional liberty, with every natural 

ige—a fertile noil, a genial climate, an ample 
d and easy communication with all the world, 

has done this much for Italy, 
has relegated to the catalogue of rarities the 
of the once separated provinces.

And why need I refer at length to what this tend
ency to centralize had done for Germany ? Has it not 
formed the mightiest empire of Central Europe ? And 
has it not, and is it not making more valuable each 
day the obsolete stamps of the majority of its 
united provinces or states ? Still later we have the 
work of centralization, in the retiring of the stamps of 
Antigua, Montserrat, St. Christopher, Nevis, Virgin 
Islands and Dominica by the one single series of the 
Leeward Islands.

Now where shall this tendency to centralization 
end ? No one who has considered the matter will 
charge me with dreaming when I state that ere long 
Australia will yield to its power. She is so well suit
ed to foim, if necessary, by her geographical position, 
a confederacy of her own. Australia now consists of 
five separate colonies :—New South Wales, Victoria, 
Western Australia. South Australia and Queensland. 
All these are provinces of one vast island, the largest 
island in the world. Even New Zealand ai d Tasmania 
might naturally form part of a great Australian con
federation, with one aeries of stamps for all.

And is there not something more than mere con
jecture in the statement that England, Ireland and 
the states that now are colonies, may form a wider 
and a grander federation ? Why should Canada, 
Victoria, Cape Colony, Natal and all other British 
colonies not form an Imperial Federation, with an 
Imperial Parliament, and A common voice on ques 
lions of foreign policy, of peace and war, and postal 
conveniences ?

And dare I even whisper that a Universal Postal 
Union may evolve a universal postage stamp? 
Centralization shall end—*-where?

A PHILATELIST’S MUSINGS.

BY ROY F. GRRF.NE.

When dusky darkness hovers 
O'er meadows all about,

I come from work all dusty,
And completely tired out ;

But supper over, I’m content,
From cares and troubles free,

I take the big old rocker—
Rest my album on my knee.

You may talk of royal castles,
And the riches they contain ;

You may picture gloating misers 
As they count their greedy gain ;

But these titled lands and castles,
Lying far across the sea, 
ouldn’t rest my tired muscles 
L,ike this album on my knee.

The student spends his evenings 
O’er his text-lx>ok and his slate— 

Burns the midnight oil in study, 
Working early, working late,

Parsing grammar, solving probl 
Some he never finds the key—

But I find my greatest comfort 
In the album on my knee.

There’s the love-sick youth and maiden 
Leaning o’er the garden gate :

He has just proposed, and, anxious, 
Waits for her to speak his fate—

Under the
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TShe has promised to be faithful 

Whatever life may be ;
That’s bliss, but not such 

In the album on my knee.

I rest my tired muscles,
I soothe my aching head 
musing o’er my ireasures 

Ere I retire to bed ;
I see no dreary moments,

Life’s sweet, from troubles free, 
my greatest pleasure 
Ibum on my knee.
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I'lih®rHE student of philately to-day is lost amid the 
“*■* maze of new issues, surcharges, re-issues, 

and reprints; and as he watches month by 
month the almost endless additions to an 
already too sumptuous bill of fare, he, 
nauseated by the very bountifulness of the 
supply, and discouraged by the impossibility 

of attaining even a fairly complete collection of sfampP 
of the world drops his favorite pastime, or seeks 
a satisfaction in specialization, generally the latter.

But, “One golden day redeems a weary year,"and 
centriilization or consolidation of states, and provinces 
is the golden day tliat has t*en redeeming, and will 
continue to redeem this weary multitude of new 
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you to insinuate such a thought, you would not he 
thanked. Although nbiUt.1» is’ a good inveltmem 
it does not follow that a collector is a collector for 
that reason Some collect for pastime or for amuse- 
ment, some for profit, and some for the knowledr- 
acquired thereby. *»"

A few thoughts on the possible attainment of the 
knowledge seekers. A 
nature opens itself to u

FROM DIFFERENT STANDPOINTS.

&.1 BY A. O. E.
Y many charms, many lieauties, many induce

ments, both financial and literary, Phila
tely holds her admirers in enraptured awe.
From the youngest no difference is distingu- 

fc&G) 'shahle except that the older the collector,
«X stronger the tie which binds him to his 

favorite hobby, pursuit or business, as the 
case may lie. From a financial standpoint, we
?fîffly.'îi,d„«m7nti:,c,et,h,e vicw°f sum' -f

Financially, “philately has charms.” In all spheres 
j ‘he civilized and uncivilized world, the

mind of man seems to foim the proverb “money is 
the principal thing ; therefore with all thy getting get 
money instead of wisdom as the wiser portion of 
humanity strive after. We may divide the world in- 
to two classes: wealth seeking, and seekers after 
knowledge, wisdom and liteiary attainments, and 
philately has inducements for both these classes, and 
from these two standpoints I shall make a brief ex
planation of these inducements.

I was speaking of financial inducements, 
may come unde- the eye of ihe dealer, collector or 
non collector, but in every case I trust it will serve 
in point.- Scott’s 51st and 53rd edition catalogues 
are belore me as I write. What a difference ! What 
an advance in price some stamps have made ! In the 
case of Canadian stamps, the value of many of these r, ■ ■ 
have increased from one to three hundred per cent. , 115 I» compare the prices for Canadian
The 8 cent blue register has advanced from 50 cents - .T1” m =cotl s 53rd edition catalogue with those
to$t. The 3d unperfcirate leaps from 10 to 20cents. '"'h' Stst issued just before it became the fashion to
The 10 cent violet, 1859, from 8 to 25 cents. The ?Pecla,lze m Canadians. The first issue of Canada
large 5 cent olive green, from 8 to 25 cents. The 5“ g?ne “P on f”, ,v"»8= ii'AX- The second
12^ cent, ’59, from 12 lo 20 cents. The 2 cent, \a r Li l1n?reas=d '«s, and tlye issue of 1868 but
from to to 40 cents, and so on thousands of other in- sl,Kmly. although the one cent jumps from three 
stances could be quoted illustrating great advances. ccn.,s to fiiteen for a used specimen. The eight cent 
The older and rare# issues arc steadily advancing in ,'P*,tred> as was to be expected, catalogued in '90 
price, and every new collector who enters philately’s at j *>' cems- ls ,lown for a dollar now. The five 
realms assists to raise the prices of these issues. In . j1,cenl cnvcloP“ have increased from one and 
nearly every business prices are governed by the law lw0 d..'.s 10 one a half and three and a half
of supply and demand, and in few businesses is this 'Tv'S’i ,.

so than in ihe stamp business. A stamp of v have gone up about 257 . In
supply is small and ihe demand is great "ov« Scotias. the three pence, dark blue, 1851, has 
inly bring a high price. Then as dealers [hLlo'0"1»1''5,0 10 |J'5°. 'he 6<l. from $5 10 $8 50,

dispose of quammes of this stamp each year and their ,0,, ' l8S3. h»m $3 to $5, while the one shilling,
supply becomes smaller, the price goes up. This is 1®53- unpriced in the 51st edition, is 1 
the great criterion which fixes Ihe price of stamps. ?40;'?°j , he t86o issue, every stamp has,"at least
What other business can offer such material ndvan do“hled, and several much more,
tages, such a wide and paying field for speculation, **;■ tl',w Bnmswick, 1851, goes from $30.00
an many cases a clean profir of from fifty to one hun- . *,4O 0°’ The prices given for the i860 issue ore 
dred per cent in a single year I venture to say but ,ü° .SV nohedy. w,n buy »< the figures quoted in
few can. Another peep al another way in which !hc 53rd for some time. They are changed from 
philately has made her adherents rich. How many !" the 5,st but a little, while the stamps, as évr 
collector*, who, when their purses failed to aid them ,WS;T ha?e ”come very common in the last 
in purchasing new varities for their collection, have • In Newfoundlands we can find some large gains
turned for aid to their friends' garrets to search for l863- and the 5c., 18% have
old correspondence, and with what success ? Some doub,c"' "“Je tbe 5C-, i»8, used and unused speci-
have had little, others great. Many a fortunate col- T"^W,hlch c™{ 3Sc. a, . 65c. in *90, can now ,be
lector has in a single afternoon found stamps on old °hta,n*1 •** ,no| l«s than $2.00 in either condition
correspo. dence for which he has realized hundreds of . ”l? *nd »ncluding l876 there is a general increase-
dollars. I can also speak this from experience. Many wE-i'“c^ 8!nCe ,hat time show no change, 
finds have been made, but the number yet to be made j Whlle fi>coU ,s no* “ good an authority on Cana-
ls greater far. Why should you po< make one? A d'an* 38 80,116 others,still his prices are very valua
ble determined search will do it. Try I Philately b,e »°r comparison. We can see that in th
pa>s ! y fwo years there has been a birr rise in

Many collectors scorn the thought that they are time This rise will probaHy t
.philaleiixts thiough . “ gieed fo, gold ”, ami ware i.l.y’of f^^T^SS^SSk}^ *

ts

<5it
ir <5 t great scope for the study of

of our stamps ! A fiuld'for'the ,tudJ"‘°o“f ntfiont 

The collector who is interested in geographical studies 
finds the hundreds of countries which issue stamps, a
77 VuT'?'0" V aid, hiT lo ecographical ie- 
? J tuT^C historical student s craving is also satis- 
hed. The rise and fall of governments, the dethrone- 
ment or death of old, and rise of new rulers. To him 
who desired to inform himself of the coinage, language, 
etc., of the world in general, finds an admirable op’ 
portumty through the study of his stamps. F

From whatever standpoint we view philately, we 
cannot hut be impressed with its claims as both a 
profitable and interesting amusement. Philately is 
becoming better known year by year, its adherents 
are rapidly increasing, and I am of the opinion that 
he time is not far distant when it will have increased 

to twice its present gréit proportions.
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CANADIAN OMISSIONS A recent issue of the Dominion Philatelist says that 
the publishers are in possession of a current 5 cent 
green register on paper water-marked with makers’ 
name. I am inclined to doubt the existence of this 
stamp, though it may exist. Is it a genuine variety ?" 
Some one may have imposed on the editor of the 

Philatelist. I have examined Mou.ra»</r of

BY THE EPITOR.
L-)| T| F a*l subjects which especially interest me is 

I l^c s,ut,y the postage and revenue stamps 
C \| I of Canada and the Provinces. For the past 
yJW few years I have made these stamps a 

sPcc*a* s,uHy* an(f the longer I study and 
£y2) the farther I progress, the more evid

it becomes to me that my subject is by no 
means a small one, and that as collectors become 

observant, the farther its limits 
At the time 

North Americ 
hundred varieties were dealt with, I was under the 
impression that the catalogue was fairly complete, 
but no sooner had it been issued than one, after 
another, I had 
which I

Dominion
sheets, and never yet saw the slightest appearance of 
a water-mark.

While speaking of the 5 cent green register, I 
might mention a little incident regarding the un per
forated 5 cent. Many doubt the existence of this 
stamp in unperforated condition. Mr. J. S. Robert- 
- 1. the well known B. N. A. specialist, recently had 
occasion to purchase some 5 cent registers, when the 
stamp clerk complained to Rim that some few days 
before she came across a sheet that was unperforated, 
and had actually to stop and cut them apart. It is 
needless to say had Mr. Robertson saw the sheet he 
would have saved the poor stamp clerk the trouble 
of cutting them apart.

A well known variety of Prince Edward Island was 
omitted from “ The Star, 
through an oversight, 
rose, with period after Prince. This variety is very

In another portion of this issue will be found a let
ter from Mr. R. F Maddigan, of Charlottetown,. P. 
E. I., in reference to the Bill stamps of Nova Scotia. 
Mr. Maddigan possesses specimens exactly the reverse 
of any that have been previously cataloguei. He 
possesses two specimens of the $2. surcharged at the 
top. From this we may be led to lielieve that the 
whole set is found surchaiged at the top- The lenv 
values were alwajs supposed to have been surcharged 
only at the top. As will be seen in his letter, he has 
some of the lower values with surchargeai the bottom. 
Now, from this information it would 
sets weie in existence. Now, are the the above veri
ties genuine ? If so, have any of our readers any other 
varities besides those mentioned. Not having as yet 
seen the specimens I am unable to say anything iu 
reference to their being genuine.

are extended, 
my work on the “ S' amps of British 
a’’ was issued, in which some seven

varieties bre 
had omitted to

for some time been accumulating, 
of this opportunity of placing them in a use 
shape. As I write, I have before me piles of letters, 
memoranda, data, and stamps in a very mixed con
dition, and I shall not attempt to arrange in their 
chronicle order, but deal tgiih them as they come 
under my notice. Not only shall I describe the 
omissions, but shall attempt to discuss 
tcrest in regard to the stamps of Canada, 
for a tiresome preface.

The first slip and stamp which comes under my 
notice was \ ritten but a few days sinci The current 
issue of Canada one cent lemon, now appears in a deep 
orange. As is already well known, ihis stamp was 
first issued in an orange color in 1883. It was «hort- 
ly after changed to lemon, which color it has been 
to the

“ Sta

>ught under my n 
list. As this list has 

take advanta
fut

'ftps of British North America'* 
I refer to the error three cent

matters of irt- 
So much

d
tlZpresent. The shade of orange now in use 

dark as was used in 1883. An error in the 
.nps of British North America” recently shown 
The color <Ni No 97 .should be lemon instead of

b
<erm that two ti

orange. The orange was not in use at that date li
b.(1889)
thA stamp which has been attracting considerable 

attention during the past few months is the 5 cent 
beaver of the 1859 issue. Every British North 
American specialist >s familiar with the common 
v iriety. With a specimen of this it will lie easy to 
distinguish the two newly discovered varieties. The 
h st if these is somewhat common, and is due to the 
worn condition of the pla'es. 
variety, examination will show that the shading is 
darker around the numei .ls in the corners than in 
a .y other portion of the stamp. In the variety this 
portion of the stamp is white or nearly so. This 
v iriety is by no means scarce, and on comparison a 
gieat difference is preceptible. Th^third variety of 
this stamp is of greater interest and distinction than 
the preceding. This variety is due to a mistake in 
the preparation of the plate. All the lines at the left 
hand side of the stamp appear in double. The com
mon theory as to the source of this variety is that the 
die slipped while the plate was Ircing electroplated. 
A 4am, some -re of the opinion that this variety is the 
rrsult of a double impression, but this argument is 
laid aside for the reason that had it been the result of 
a double impression every lipe in the stamp would 
h ive appeared in double, while as it is, the double 
lines are noticable principally at on»- side.

“Mr. F. De Coopet, of New York, has 
violet.issue of i860, on thin paper horizontally laid.” 
Si says the Octolier American Journal of Philately. 
It is not improbable that other varieties of this set 
may also be found on laid paper.

Y
(To be continued.)

ol
fir$50 FOR A POSTAL CARD.
th

In the common IT HAD BEEN ROUND THE WORLD AND HAD J2 
POSTMARKS. lai

th
The exhibition of postage stamps at the Palais de 

l'Industrie, in Paris, has given a notable boom to the 
The Sta

he
“Itrade in used stam 

Champs Elysees
languor, but it is now brisk, r tha 1 ever.

One sees there every morning between 300 and 
400 philatelists or speculators. They meet in the 
open air near the Marigny end of the gardens, and 
make a great hubbub as if they were at the Bourse. 
Quotations of the price are telegraphed all 
France and abroad.

The other day a 
because it had 
son to whom

It was evident that means had lieen taken b-fore 
and to cause it to be sent on through 72 post-ouiers. 
The oiiginal address and the suppJemental ones 
were written in very small character!», and most of 
them in red ink, as if on purpose, so as qpt to take 
from the distinctness of the postmarks.

mp Exchange in the 
time into a state offell for <l(

lie

Hi

postal card was sold for $50, 
gone all round the world after the pér
it was addressed, and bore 72 post-

ths

wi
of
the
ha.
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The lime to return to school came. I returned but 

bon0"'™15 tthe wlser .'"tarding my fortunate acqùisi- 
colLtil hfS'vP?rlio“ "r 'he rarr.its went t," 
collection, which « now an object of envy to my
hTl*1 w7!“L*L *dmi" lbcm' hut no on. knows 
h ,”.1 “b atned them, and to this day this Important 
?"f“ mV, “"«<!«* career hai never Tiw Te 
!£,'!' and would not at this time, hut that the
-Mr, au'i^ye

one o, the most pleasant and lucky events of my life.

THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST.
■Written for Tub CaUADIAU Phu.atsi.ist.

AN INCIDENT.
R. S. WALTERS.

E, students oi Templeton College, had sud
denly became possessed of a new mania, 
one which threatened to usurp the authority 
of the masters. We had by some means 
become stamp collectors one and all. Ilow 
it started no one seemed to know. Never- 
theless it came in full power, and exercised 

ay to an almost unlimited extent. I had always
seem J’rlu“,e> ana wben I became a collector I 
seemed to,be even more so. The source of supply

one'/™ 'h' -naj 'rily of the IxiysdepLnth

Christmas holidays had arrived, and for various 
reasons myself and a few others were unable to go 
home; We nevertheless resolved to make the best 
of this somewhat unpleasant situation. Two stamp 
■co|lectors besides myself had remained, and we urn 
antmously resolved to devote our holidays to the pur- 

p0cket bouk!' only P,I
moderately filled, did not seem to promise us much , ^
assistance, and we decided to see who should be a Mp »»
to secure stamps of the greatest value at the least “ UT ."w ,pl!)’ we find the rise and fall of 
cost. The first few days were uneventful We un stamne a ,i urCS and republics represented by our 
earthed little of value/ Christmas Eve arrived and ' .d,how *'nK,lb,ly interesting it is to trace

SfSH' tSr?
^ Champs.

!|:rhe had ju°,", s^M'^n"^, UlZ
office full of old correspondence as he always d?« “"er used, shows how rapid was the rise and fall of 
liked burning his letters, and before the office*^ could arral nf ihllo,,^1r WT- Then follows the ceaseless 
be used these piles of liter, mus, examined and ff/pitST" * Symbo1 °f ,hc

v-^ÆtsjfîÿïKfïSïîi «ïiyShis*.rsrS".,“i •» -’xSr.'.ra-a’i-ï.îse^ SSrSastiejitiseg
aiiiX'jBiÂissSrS —■last when I was about wishing I had n-ver benan th«. ®ther in,«estmg historical references are very 
the job a change came ! And*what a change 8 I had Enmir^and R ** al'j;rniUc. "sc an<i f?U of the French 
evidently struck a gold mine. Before me L such -, Fr3 r£d pCPu^l,c®s '"unrated in the stamps of 
host of rarities I could scarce contain mv'elf -d"i" H Pcruv'anRevoluti,,n, as shown by 'those 
“Sydney views ” by the dozen. Further search dis we find d 8n< rejec,ed P”Uvi«n surcharges, which

süsjsïs?»,lM£2Sia S=s:crr:!::«^
mostly Britisj Colonials, and it was only in ih. 7,L as bX "s, colonial stamps. Take Great
ing when I began to examine my treasuïe that I fully in an^ruTth''* ‘u ,nd ,smaM' 8o*erned by her 
realiced its value. I had at hit cl JuYinmYlifo !" Î- P n o' WE fi"d P'"b'c of “ou, 
that I would always rememlwr as a pleasant one authorh’v Rh'j" “ * “C,, of B,nam’s widespread 
day in which I stmek an almost unparaTed “find ' g«5, Kn, n. N? °nly Hri'ain' but other
Will I ever see such another day? t deeme 1 it fnd Denmark s powerst—France. Portugal, Spiin 
nothing but tight I Should tell Lord Aller, y the ■ aluè iasue.^ fSî iHuî.rîiCÎ'rir ,l“ch ha,,!,hdr “'"niai
,tlS:.Sfh'e;î:dha‘y"vdalueH'.„hd7oldL5ln^ ^

had I was welcome to £ proceed^  ̂ £ *"~L

Wrinen ror Thv. Cauadiau Phil itklist.

PHILATELY'S ENCHANTMENTS.
I.—HISTORICAL.

RV A. R. E.

N old subject under a new title j but the 
pleasures and beauties of stamp collecting 
nave rlruck me somewhat differently to what 
I have ever seen them expressed or com- 
merited upon
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ODDITIES AND CURIOSITIES. Written for The Canadian Philatelist.

NOTES ON UNITED STATES STAMPS.
ERHAPS many collectors have what appear 

to be errors in the shade of a stamp in their 
collection, and thinks that his collection id 
very valuable on this account. He does 
not take into consideration that a stamp 
may be changed in color by means of acids, 
etc., and does not discover his mistake un

til he wishes to d:spose of his collection, or until it is 
examined by an advanced philatelist.

Even if he suspects that a stamp is changed in 
color, he has no means of proof unies.; he submits the 
“suspect” to an expert. I give the following table 
taken from “Der Philatelist”, showing what may be 
accomplished by a skilful manipulator in the way of 
making color varieties.

One can change—
Carmine and rose

Erick-red, orange ) 
and yellow into/

Green into........

W. A. WITHROW.

EARLY every collector of U. S. tamps I 
meet is continually bewailing the fact 
there is little chance to buy a good rare 
stamp at a reasonable price. Wow if these 
grumblers would, instead of spending their 
time in wishing they had lived thirty years 

& ago, get up a little energy, buy themselves 
a good microscope and examine their stamps, compar
ing all of same values and noting every point of 
difference, they would be quite likely to find some
thing out of th^ usual line.

Some will say “That’s al! true enough, but I 
haven’t any luck". Now put a “p” before the last 
word and it would come very near the true state of 
affairs. Perhaps a little assistance would prove of 
value. Buy a good microscope ( tripod ) 
three lenses. One cf these can be purchased for about 
seventy-five cents. Then get a color chart {fifty 
cents), and millimetre scale and perforation ga 
Thesè two combined cost thirty-five cents, and you 
hav' a good outfit for only one dollar and sixty cents.

Now let us take a few common stam"
1870 issue. Compare each stamp 
chart and you will find many distinct 
perial ultramarine, indigo, dull indigo, 
ultramarine and perhaps one or two more, but these 
are the main varieties in shade. Look at the frame 

ng the stamp. There you will note the 
plain and fancy frame. Some of them may Le em
bossed. Measure with your millimetre scale and the 
following sizes may be noted 10#xi?}4 mm., 8}4 
xioj^ mm.

I Brown, orange, yellow, grey.

Brown (rose), yellow, green, 
grey.

Brown, yellow, blue, violet, grey, 
t Brown, orange, yellow, green, 
/ violet, black.

Ultramarine into . Yellow, brown, grey.
Violet into ...............Rose, yellow, blue, green, grey,

I recently had sent me for inspection a U. S. 5c 
brown, 1890, which had been changed by acids to a 
silver grey. I have in my possession an U. S. 1868 
^c. which has been changed from brown to a deep

with two or

uge.Blue into ,
say the ic 

ft your color 
shades—im- 
ashy blue,

I

$
surroundiWhat is believed to be a U. S. 30c of 1868 with a 

13x16 mm. grille was at the 9th sale of R. F. Albrecht 
& Co. <;n Dec. 8th. Unfortunately the size of the 
grille is not exactly measurable, as it commences from 
the right side margin and extends into the stamp, 
covering a space Ilxl6 min. Until this the 3c was 
the only known stamp having a 13x16 grille.

Another rarity seldom met with is the U. S. 1888 
officially sealed unperformed. These are valued at 
$10 each. Mr. Wilfred N. Mathews, of London, 
England,possessed an unsevered pair of these stamps, 
which were disposed of with the remainder of his col

it
tl

tlWe have now 11 varieties of this one stanp suffi
ciently distinct to catalogue as follows :— ir

V!
1870, ic imperial ultramarine, grilled, 10^x12^
1870, ic imperial ultramarine, grilled. 8>£xl0>£ mm.
1872, ic imperial ultramarine, not grilled.
1873, ic imperial ultramarine, plain frame, not grilled. 
1873, ic indigo.
1875, ic dull indigo.
1882. ic ashy blue, re-engraved. t 
1886, ic ultramarine, re-engraved, (3 var).

h
ir

dt
lection at auction last March.

I noticed in an amateur magazine recently, an 
article, the writer of which claimed to have discovered 
a new variety of the U. S. 3c, 1851. It was desciib- 
ed as having two fine lines running along one side 
and on the top of the stamp. It was simply caused 
by a border being engraved around the entire plate, 
and as 'his stamp was probably from one corner I fail 
to see its exceeding rarity.

A prominent philatelist, Mr. Alvah Davison, in 
an article notes: “In looking over a few hundred 3c 
1857 the other evening, I came across one which is a 
curiosity, or really a die variety, the difference being 
readily seen when pointed to. but would easily be 
passed by one unaccustomed to a close examination. 
The stamp in question has ihc five lines on the sides 
which are found on nearly all specimens of the 3c 
1857, but the line on the left side, after going down 8 
min. is split, and while one pah goes straight to the 
bottom, the othef part diverges I min. and then con
tinues to the bottom. It is a fine specimen, being 
cancelled with two pen marks, and I prize it as a 
rarity, as I lielieve it is”. N >w alth mgh it is desir
able to catalogue every viriety of a stamp, is this not 
getting it down to a pretty file point? If such errors(P) 
are catalogued we would soon hive a dialogue of 1000 
pages, and without any further Seebeckism either.

There are 6 varieties of 1870 2C, 7 varieties of 1870 
3c, 5 varieties of 1870 6c, and 9 varieties of 1870 ioc. 
There are shades of the 1890 issue, particularly in the 
2C. You can get 5 shades each of 1851 and 1861 3c 
for only 20c. Could a philatelist wish for “more 
fields to conquer.”

I learn that the following 
upon for the “Columbian”

has any
(This does not apply to editor Florida Philatelist, but 
to Third Assistant Postmaster General.)

Many collectors seem to have just discovered that 
the 1861 3c pink is very rare since Scott catalogues it 
at $2 in his 5.3rd catalogue. This is for a used speci
men, but I wonder if they have any? I have been 
fortunate in securing an extra fine used specimen, 
very lightly cancelled, and I would not care to sell it 

$5. John N. Luff, of San Francisco, has a 
beautiful bio, k of 12 unused, and about 20 or 30more 
are known. I think they are not as rare unused as

otl

cla

values have been decided 
stamps : ic, 2c, 3c, 4c, 5c, 

15c, 50c, $1, $2, $4, $5. Wonder if Seebeck 
influence with Wannamaker and Hazen.

wil
Pr.fur
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Written for Thr Canadian Philatelist.
out of a position (hat paid $600 a year. But this 
postmaster paid his clerk $75 a month and then had 
to give all his own time to the work, and having a 
hne trade to lock after he got out of patience, and

UR philatelic societies are by no means a ?WO![e * Sr*-at or.th that the office could go to------
totally neglected part of philately ; still we Pa w . one woldd be unnecessary), and locked 
have as yet tasted but little of their possible tS~£ors against al1 comers.
benefits, experienced little of their possible «-1 hcn wenl ul‘ a ,howl of rage and anguish. The 

wer, owing to the widely scattered con- °..Ce sePa,Jted mail fora large military post some 
ion of both societies and adherents. 5». £.way’ and ,cleg,ams wer.; showered upon the

, Concentration of force is power. Now one .a[. UcPartment asking for authority to kill this 
01 the first requisites necessary to make our societies C,vd,an who had cut off their communication by 
a paying investment to ours, ' is» little more United m ^V,
Effort. I will explain what I would have you infer W .? J reached Price 159 large sacks of mail
from the above : First, do not allow your energies to were Plled up in the depot, and the maddest men I
run to waste by lieing a member of a dozen and one fuer fac.ed were the soldier boys who were looking at 
different societies, each of which must necessarily ‘bem wistfully, but unable to open them and get at 
occupy a portion of your attention, and, a* a result, t ,ong f*Pcc,ed letters from the East, 
no great benefit is derived from any of them. I know . 1 8wr*Te a number of assistants, and we worked
many collectors who boast of being a member of every , y . nighf uPon ,he pile, and finally got the
society, small and great, in existence, yet when ap. !Ct,l*r* mt° lhelr proper channels. Declining to help
preached as to the benefits of their wide connection ° j , postmaster, as most of the people wanted
their tongue failed them. Now to the collector who do’ 1 ,a,d thc fac,s before the United States
desires to profit by his membership I would advise to at,orney, but there they rested,
join not more than one or two societies. Join onlv Strangely enough, there is no law to punish the
the best, those firmly established, those whose depart- abnndoning of a post-office, our legislatures having
men's (especially the exchange department) are in aPParcn,,y thought such a contingency impossible,
working order, and those whose officers are earnest, ~c,or* * left town the postmaster cane up to me, 
painstaking and efficient. Such a society is the a S,,«, . 1*ht young Swede.
American Philatelic Associai ion. The Sons'of Phil- , y hat is this going to
ately and ester» Philatelic Union are also good h\“,d: . „
Societi- ut their benefits are not to be compared l(i.'avin8 JU8t fimshed the 159th sack of mail I said, 
with i1 of the A. P. A. Whatever society you be- fifty thousand dollars if I have the fixing of the 
long • do not remain idle; use every opportunity SU?V my fr,end ”
that rs a chance to secure a new memlier ; cor- Hesaid ‘hat sum was too steep, but if it wasn't 

all you can with fellow members; awaken "*ore than $500 or $1000 he would rather pay it
the fact that they are a part of the association, Î ■ ncKlecl h“ ,,a<le any longer. It never did cost

tiui their help is needed in increasing the membership, ,,a ceP,t 8,° far as 1 kn°w in the way of penalties, 
influence ami usefulness of the society ; express your —*Vew *or* Herald.
views clearly through the pages of the official organ, 
hints as to improvements, and facts regarding faults 
in the management of the society’s affairs. Let every 
member pm his or her hand to the wheel and assist ; 
do not consider yourself an exception to the rule ; do 
not think there are enough workers without you! there 
are not. Work.

It is not improbable that some of my 
not society members. To the honest ;

PHILATELIC SOCIETIES.

4S BY W. CULLEN BROWN.

me, Mr. Inspector?"

WRITER’S PRIZE COMPETITION.

CONDITIONS:

readers are 
and earnest

collector the society is an inseparable part. As art 
accepted member of » leading society, dealers and 
collectors will put more trust in you than they would 
otherwise do, I he exchange department is unex
celled, Iniih for disposing of and securing the better 
class of duplicates. Become a memlier of the leading 
society,] and J can saf. ly say you will lie more than

SÆZÎ.ii™"1" winn',1‘ imm,diM«ir on .hi

smuL t
A POST OFFICE VACANCY.

THR P. M. GOT TIRPD SO 
OFFICE UP.

‘;‘f »HE LOCKED THE

Uncle Sam’s postal service is so universal that 
whe n it is not slipping a cog in one place it is in 
another, but it seldom happens that a postmaster will 
wilfully close his office and let things smash. At 
Pnce, U , a postmaster who had tendered his resig
nation repeatedly, Iteing unable to get a relief, pur
posely closed his office.

No doubt the department could not conceive the 
possibility of a government employe struggling to get

Four prizes will be offered :

U,.1
Second—Our $5.00 stock.
ThAd—A $2.50 edition of Scott's Internerions! Album. 
Fourth—A $1.50 edition of Scott's International Album. 

Awards will be made by impartial and disinterested judge*.

THE CANADIAN PHIT ATE LIST.
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®he Canadian fhilattUst : This department was inaugurated 
Tecently, and is evidently appre
ciated by our readers. We wish it 
to lie a glowing success, and at all 

times will be pleased to have our subscribers and 

patrons send us short personal items about them
selves for publication, and in this way aid us in 
making this department an interesting feature. Let 
us hear from you.

Personal
Column.A JOURNAL FOR STAMP COLLECTORS.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY.
*

Entered at London P.O. as Second-class Matter.
fi

<D
L. M. 8TÆBLER, EDITOR & PUBLISHER.

The Exchange Department is ready 
for everybody, and the rates very 
low compared with our regular adv. 

rates.—Collectors and dealers would confer a favor on 
the publishers by forwarding us the names of all their 
stamp collecting friends.—Our Approval Sheet De
partment is in active operation—see advertisement.— 
Cash must lie sent with copy by advertisers unknown 
to us.—Subscriptions must begin with current issue : 
back numbers are very scarce, and can only be sup. 
plied at 10 cts. each—no discount.

We are very anxious to add another 
thousand subscribers to our subscrip
tion list before the close of the present 
year. In order to do this, we offer 

the following inducement to all who subscribe before 
December 31st next : To any person who forwards 
us 25 cents for one year’s subscription to this maga
zine- with 3 cents extra for postage and mailing, we 
will send any one of the following Premiums abso
lutely free : 1000 of the best gummed hinges ; 
loo varieties of foreign stamps ; 25 blank approval 
sheets, or too U.S. revenue stamps. It is to your 
interest to take advantage of this liberal premium 
offer. This paper alone is worth the price. The 
premiums are forwarded only when the extra postage 
is sent. Favor us with your subscription. Present 
subscribers wishing to take advantage of this offer 
may do so, having their subscription extended one

ta
SUBSCRIPTION. Various

Matters.
D

25 cents per year to the U.S. and Canada. 
5° cents per year to Postal Union Countries. to

A
ADVERTISING RATES.

«1.00 PER INCH.

10* 15 an(l 20% discount on standing ads. for 3,6 and 
12 months.

Terms Strictly Cash in Advance.

SS1 Remit by Post Office Order.
Good MSS. always in demand.
Subscriptions must commence with current number. 
X opposite this paragraph signifies that your sub

scription has expired. Please
We wish to exchange one or two copies with all 

Collectors’ papers.
Address all communications to

CANADIAN PHILATELIST,
185^ Dundas Street,

LONDON, ONT.
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Vol. 2. LONDON, ONT. No. 16.
for 1 
lectcEDITORIAL.

Ar<
No Need for It had been our intention to issue a

Apology.
Sub

32-page Christmas number, contain
ing 16 pp. of reading matter and 

16 pp. of advertisements, but our printer was un
able to issue a number of that site on time, owing 
to a large number of previous contracts, 
result, the only resource left for us was to issue 
a number of this site ; and rather than disappoint 
our subscribers by failing to give them the amount 
of reading matter promised, we have left out six 
pages of advertisements in order to make room for 
the large amount of MSS on hand, and to give 
our subscribers a suitable holiday issue. A large 
number of advertisements are necessarily left out, 
The publisher’s advis. will reappear on next month’s 
cover. We have an unusual amount of interesting 

itter for our next issue ; don’t miss it by any means !

A writer in the Novemlier American 
Philatelist, complains of the want of 

a first-class catalogue of U.S. proprietory stamps. 
He says : “ Three distinct classes of stamps are 
unceremoniously grouped together under the mis
leading and vague title of ‘ match and medicine 
stamps.’ He also goes on to complain of the 
less manner in which these stamps are classified. 
We have never thought much of these stamps, which 
are little more than private labels ; but we. notwith
standing, noticed the manner of cataloguing 
tremely careless. Fruit, perfume and medicine 
stamps are listed under the head of medicine 
stamps.

subsc 
has t
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I This issue has
English
Patrons.

an especially large 
circulation throughout Great Britain, 
and close upon one thousand copies 
are mailed to our English friends. 

None of them will mistake our object. We publish 
a first-class magazine at a very low price, and respect- 
fully solicit the subscriptions of our English friends- 
Our subscription price is Is. 6tl. per year, 
to any portion of Great Britain or Ireland, 
tances may be made in unused %d. and Id. stamps. 
Do not delay! but forward your subscription at 
and insure our regular visits for

Albrecht’s A few of .the prices realized at 
Ninth Sale. Albrecht’s ninth sale may interest 

our readers. We append a few of 
the principal ones : U.S. 5 cent, brown, vertical strip 
Of three, $12.60; U.S.,-1868, 3 cent, “grilled all 
over,” $10.20 ; U S., 1870, 10 cent, grilled, $6.60 ; 
U.S. 30 cent, black, grilled, unused, $7.80 ;
90 cent, carmine, grilled, unused, $n 05 ; U.S., 
1887, 30 cent, puce, brèwn, 34 in the lot, $7.14; 
Newspaper, 1865, 5 cent, blue, colored border, $8.05 ; 
Newspaper, 1865, 10 cent green and 25 cent vermil
ion, unused, $7.50; U.S. envelope, 1874, 3 cent, 
green, Die “ C,” fawn p., very rare, $25.00 ; France, 
1850, 20 cent blue (error), used on part of envelope 
with receiving and delivering postmarks, $46.00. 
France, 1849, 1 franc, vermilion, unused, $22.00; 
Great Britain, 1882, 5 pounds, orange, used, $9.10; 
Trinidad, 1851, 1 p., v.olet on bluish paper, unused, 
$7-8o; Bergedorf, 1861, 4 shillings, brown paper] 
used, $11.25; Mccklenburg-Schweren, 1864, 4 4s.,, 
rouletted, dotted ground, $12.25; Tuscany, 1851,
2 soldi, brick red, $12.00; Sicily, i860, >4 1, blue, 
used, $19.55. The total amount of the sale was 
$1,300.00.

I

U.S.post-free
Remit-

. . a year. We desire
to open business relations with English collectors, 
as we have unequalled facilities for supplying them 
American stamps at far cheaper rates than they can 
be obtained at home. We fill all orders by return 
of mail. Orders of 4s. or over must be sent by Post- 
office order. A trial order solicited.

Mr. Albert R. Rogers, of 75 Maiden 
Lane, New York, has always been 

Blue Book, noted for the general excellence of his 
philatelic publications. His “ Phi

latelic Blue Book,” which appears in January, 1893, 
promises to excel anything of the kind in existence.’ 
It gives name an<J address, age, occupation, specialty, 
if any, number of varieties and a quantity of other 
information about some thousands of collectors. The 
book will be one of great usefulness to collectors and 
dealers, as you have only to turn to its pages to find 
all you desire to know about your correspondents. 
Dealers are also represented, a worthy feature being 
that the actual capital invested by every reliable 
dealer is given. Philatelic publications,

Philatelic

Our Retail We would call the attention of
List. customers to the fact that our Third 

Annual Retail List has just been 
issued, and it is larger, cheaper and better than 
before. Every collector and dealer should [~ 
a copy. To those who have not yet received it, we 
shall be pleased to forward it, post free on application.

The publishers of this magazine offer 
to every collector, who is not already 
a subscriber to this paper, purchasing 
goods to the amount of $1.00 or

past and
present, are liberally dealt with, both in a financial 
and literary light. Mr. Rogers deserves great credit 
for his undertaking, as well as the 
lectors and dealers at large.

An
Inducement

to
support of col-

from their price lists herein, 
Ihis paper for six months free. This inducement 
remains open from October 25th to Dccembsr 31st, 
and .s only open to non-subscribers.

If not, we would urge upon you the 
Subscriber 1 advantage of at once having your 

name placed on our books. Every 
subscriber who places his subscription in our hands 
has the assurance of 12 numbers, or his

The sales during the early part of 
this month were as follows : J. W. 
Scott Co.. N.Y., Dec. 6 ; R, F. Al

brecht & Co., N.Y., on Dec. 8 ; Scott Stamp and 
Coin Co., N.Y., on Dec. 13 and 14; S. B. Bradt 
Co., Chicago, Dec. 14; W. Selleschopp & Co., San 
Francisco, Cal.

December
Auctions.money re-

funded. Gradual and steady increase in both size 
and quality is our aim. To make the magazine 
attain a high standard ol excellence is our deter
mination. We have made and shall make 
effort to secure the best and most interesting read- 

It will be toing matter that can be procured, 
your interest to subscribe. A large number of sample copies of 

this issue are sent out to collecte*
Crockett’a Mr. David B. Crocket, 28% High book,. We truat yo^wrj.minTu.u'n^1’'^

Third Sal., street, Newark, N.J., holds his third should you desire to see us regularly, forward vou. 
e,h 4 °f 161 k”- ™ >"• subscription, for we send but one sample copy to one
5 . ’ . A ?f “lnl,“ *,e °fferrf’ C°"' pe,Mn Wc guarantee 12 numbers or refund subscrin-
sidenng the age of the sale. tion. You should subwtribe. P '

■ample
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PERSONALS.
Mr. O. E. Klapp, of Si. Paris, Ohio, is a printer 

by trade. He possesses a collection of about 2,060 
varieties, mostly U.S.

Mr. J. E. Handshaw, the well-known dealer of 
Smithtown Branch, N.Y., runs a large stationery 
store in that town.

FROM OVER THE BORDER.

Mr. Loney A. Roth, of Boulder, Colorado, informs 
me that he will issue The Rocky Mountain Phi/a'elist 
on January 1st, 1893. I am a Ira id another publisher 
will find th- sea of journalism not as smooth as it 
looks, but a trifle “rocky.”

?

Mr. W. F. Bishop, of La Grange, 111., is hard at 
work on his new album, “ The Columbian.” He is 
giving it very extensive advertising, and from what I 
have heard I judge it will be a success. One of the 
streog points in its favor is, that tit is claim»d) you 
cannot misplace a stamp with this album. The pub- 
lisher says it is the album of the future, but it takes 

skill to prepare an album that will excel Scott’s

Mr. H. J. Wright, a leading collector of Toronto, 
Ont., is a leading barrister of that city.

Mr. Roy F. Green, of the Eagle Philatelists has 
just recovered from a long illness, and the publica
tion of the magazine, which was suspended during 
his illness, will be at once resumed. Glad you are 
better, Roy !

L

*5
International. of

wiMr. Fr. Gottorff, one of the oldest collectors of 
Hamilton, runs a large marble and monument works 
on York street, in that city.

VVe had the pleasure of a call from Mr. A. M. 
Scott, a prominent collector and druggist of Wood- 
stock, a few days since.

Capt. E. F. Wurtele, of Quebec, is treasurer of 
the Q.M. and C. Ry. He possesses a collection of 
about 7,000 varieties.

Mr W. C. Benson, one of our advertisers, attends 
the High School in this city.

Mr. O. L. Schmidt, of Harriston, 
teacher in the Hamilton High School.

Mr. W. Corbman, of Port Severn, Ont., is a boat- 
builder by trade.

“ Another miserable sheet, the Massachusetts Phi
latelist, is announced (by the Philatelic Era) to ap
pear on Jan. 1st.” I don't know why the editor of 
the Era called it a miserable sheet ; surely he does 
not think it will prove a rival !

Or
to

the
abc

Mr. Beats, of Flemington, N.J., has purchased 
the large stock of philatelic literature held by the 
Western Philatelic Publis hing Co. of Chicago. Close 
on 50,000 pieces were included in the deal, ma 
being very rare. The company
Mr. Deals all of their copyright, with plates,etc. This

largest deals in philatelic literature

(

wi
beny

also transferredI
F

is one of the 
at present on record.

of

Ont., is a
Another supposed fraud has turned up in Buffalo: 

A. J. Merlin, 13 Church street. The Post-» flice 
Inspector is trying to locate him. There is no such 
number in Church street, Buffalo.

The third Assistant Postmaster-General is still per
sistent in his determination to crush all papeis wha 
have the misfortune to be smaller than their contem 
porarics. The Postal Card is one of the latest 
“victims.”

Edi
D

of i

“NMr. R. F. Maddigan, of Charlottetown, Prince 
Edward Island, is a grocer and stationer of that city.

Mr. George C. Harvey, of Constantine, Mich., is 
assistant cashier in the First National Bank of Con- “top 

the r
stantine.

Mr. E. Y. Parker, one of the leading philatelists 
of Toronto, is at present spending two weeks among 
the Montreal collectors.

Mr. Morten Webb, late of Petr<.lea, has removed 
to Montreal, where he will permanently reside.

Mr. Lionel E. Widder, of Goderich, Ont., has 
removed to London.

Mr.^H. A. Kreis, a collector of Cardington, Ohio,

Mr. L. S. Morton, who writes New York and 
Brooklyn notes for Mekeefs Weekly Stamp News, 
is a medical student.

Mr. W. L. Scott, late of Kagoshima, Japan, has 
removed to Mobile, Alabama. Mr. Scott is probably 
the largest dealer in Japanese stamps in the world.

Mr. C. W. Grevning, of New York, late of the 
firm of Albrecht & Co., has left the above firm, and 
is now with H. Grcmmel.

The publisher of the San Marino Philatelist in
forms us in the last issue of his paper that he is on his 
honeymoon trip 1

The membership of the Sons of Philately is now 
about 600. Another large list of applications was 
published last month. Will their rapid advance 
continue ?

The Monthly Visitor, a philatelic magazine, has 
changed hands, and the new publisher will continue 
it as an amateur journal, with a philatelic depart
ment. The unexpired subscriptions will be filled 
by the Nebraska Stamp.

It is said that the United States Postmaster-General 
receives more mail matter than any one person in 
the United States.

To
of th
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The new Reply Card is having a very extensive 
use. I find that collectors cut them in two and use 
them in preference to the common cards. By the 
way, have you ever noticed the small quantities of 
smaM cards that are used ?

The long-dead alive ! Have you heard the latest f 
Herbert C. Beardsley, in partnership wi h Mr. A. 
Swanbeck, will resurrect his Western Philatelist on 
January jst. This is news, and welcome at that. 

More anon.
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gÜhe-r--U{7 'f Pl‘"fo.m"nof ïîl'Xr socierietTwhich

Address,
Lewis M.
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W. J. B., Norfold, Neb. : Yours received We 
imhoI accept unused postage dues stamps in payment.

A. W. Stafford, Los Angeles, Cal.: Your F F

jsesss-“F. F.” by a mistake. d C* F* mslcad of

at
is

t I
the

or Waits.* wlS N Eu'*wSl* Baltimore, Md., 
or Walter A. Withrow, Box 15, Earl Park Ind 
both memlters of S. of P. and A. P. A. d'*ib-

t” ofthé°«C-toAaVBY' Co.DS,a!,ti”'.Mich.: The variety 
•II VC,,1 $9\you menl,on is by no means rare ItSèïSTiF’rWti

From our •Special London Correspondent.

FROM THE CONTINENT.hi-
P* A. J. RINNRRS.of

R. S. : IXnSJL1- S

he m.nS h" nhlC ! ,he. enR'»*ers are now at work will 
h. Mby°C- b,” lht,5'h, and distinguished from 

ànce .nTt 'I'”' bc!"K «'«•cornered in appear- 
ance, and have the model of the statue Germania 
The old international colors are used again and add 
to the value which they always had. The cause of 
the new issue is that there were many forgeries of 
late issues discovered by rhe postal aurho,hies and
iÏdf.l.°,LWd“îgn<;»n,al‘e “ diflk'U" f” "* forger* <°

.h^Canadian5!0^, ^ inspect 
We know nothing

ed

We have never heard of the stamp. Its origin ’
be spurious. W e returned your stamps on Dec. 6th.

he

ny

> ®0Ï,NR' London, E. C. i We are not in want 
o!te ^ °" Corr=’P°n^> =• Present, as we have

lis

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Nov. 24th, ,892. 
Editor Canadian Philatelist:—

of B. N.

lot

EMLiv-r"*ass
sar.i,“ crciir

Yours truly, R. F. Maddigan
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A NEW SOCIETY!
ofThe'ldhmS'thï: Wtrld: Through the kindness 
“l,'.™? ofthis paper, we the undersigned, are 
enabled to d.rect you, attention to a propose,I move!

W« «. fully aware that there are many Philatelic 
hoc,et,es in existence, but this one is mainly ?„, !
echos! all1"T"' Th'S "hrl> organised, will
rivtïïl fh 'er crganixatlons of its kind. It will

SSrSsaSgMs
our MAIN and on DIVIDED attenlion. B

Our plan is outlined in the following: To have anSfsjssç a&ati
Phil.,!l.v.men,b'rS ! 0 pu lllsl1 'heir names in all the
•uthoriiiestTa^ln, .TemJ ï thï'Æ Æ 

c y where the fraud resides, if there I y . Thi! S'epS f°r ih« “y of'the tos,°
diler. rriü ,he only w‘y in Which the pest of à 
dealer a llfe-THI FRAUD-can be exterminïïod.

The Argentine stamps issued on the 12 h of Oct 
memory of Columbus, are sellmg a, ^4 the paiî|.

here. They promise lo be rare.

bedl^htotîh»f5în, Fr?nC|isC° exchanBcs are said to 
.Ïp n«K °k s of 8 ,oca 'peculator, probably

d

al
in

Mr. Ha 
and he is
fe'r fn

nent*phhateliats.M,i0^ '* * E™" -
if

The world has its “ dissatisfied fiersonapei” in ........
°f course the P.ri. ExhZ^'T'no

Exhibition was not an exception. We are „„w 
t °n“7f' “"""ri 'a,g' Lo"',',n Philatelic

excel .U previouTXt' °U'

L

Exhihi

I
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-Socicfg sterna. new exchange hooks and asked all members to fur
nish more filled sheets at once. A membership card 
was talked of, having a specimen of the 5c blue (Gar
field) in one corner, and a 90c. carmine (Perry) in the. 
other. There being no special business to come be
fore club, after transacting some minor business, the 
usual recess was taken and the auction held. After 
which the memliers present examined Mr. Mac- 
Larei.'s collection before adjourning.

I We desire the Secretaries of all Societies to semi us britj 
reports of their meetings each month, and such will be published 
free, and we trust that Societies will not be slow in taking ad
vantage of this privilege.]

Now we have talk of forming a new Canadian 
Society. We are not at all in sympathy with the 
movement. Better support the two we have.

1
1

J
A certain Canadian paper which failed to seçure 

the Official Organship of the P. S. of C. is now vent
ing its spite against the Society. The Society would 
he J)etter rid of such valued (?) additions to their

1LONDON PHILATELIC CLUB.
k
IA meeting of the stamp collectors 

the purpose of organizing a society, was held on 
Thursday, 22nd inst., at 8 p.m., in the Y. W. 
C. T. U. parlors, the best fitted and most centrally 
situated rooms in the city. Quite a large number of 
collectors were present, including Messrs. Liddicoatt, 
Staehler, Bernstein, Dickson, Bartram, Hajjey, 
Stockwell, Benson, Colgrove, L. B. and W. Boyd, 
McMartin and others. Sharp at 8 p.m. Mr. W. II. 
Liddicoatt and Mr. H. S. Dickson were unanimously 
elected chairman and secretary fro tem respectively. 
After a few remarks on the necessity of organizing a 
dull, by the Chairman, Mr. Dickson, Mr. Siaebler 
a. d Mr. Bernstein, the business was proceeded with. 
The name was next chosen to be the “ London 
Philatelic Club.” The election of officers was then 
proceeded with, with the following results 
President, W. H. Liddicoatt; Vice-President, 
1. M. S aehler ; Secretary-Treasurer, H. S. Dick
son ; Exchange and Auction Manager, J. Bern
stein, jr.; Librarian, W. II. Stockwell; and an 
Executive composed of all the officers. After minor 

ns, taken part chiefly by Messrs. Bernstein 
and Siaebler, it was agreed to hold meetings semi
monthly, 1st and 3rd Wednesday evenings. The 
dues were fixed at $1.20 per year and an initiation 
fee. A committee comprising the Executive 
appointed to draft a constitution and by-laws before 
the next meeting. Messrs. Bailey, Staebler and 
Bernstein were appointed a committee to arrange for 
some subject for discussion for the next meeting. The 
Secretary was instructed to send notes of meetings to 
all the leading journals. A resolution was then 
moved by Mr. Bernstein, seconded by Mr. Dickson, 
that the Club extend their heartfelt sympathy with 
the members, Messrs. L. B. and W. Boyd, 
la'e affliction in the death of their father, the Rev. 
Mr. Geo. Boyd. This was unanimously carried. 
Before the close a vote of thanks was extended to 
President Liddicoatt and the other officers. The 
meeting adjourned at 10 p.m. The next meeting 
will be held on Wednesday, Jan. 4, 1893, and a 
rousing meeting is expected. All are welcome.

II. S. Dickson,Sec.-Treas.

of London, for

b
The^ fourth annual convention of “ Germanic”, 

New York, the German-American Philatelic Associa
tion will be held in their club room in the City of New 
York, on Jan. 15, 1893. Canadian, Mexican and U. 
S. mem Iters who are unable to attend may send their 
proxies to any New York member. Our other foreign 
mem Iters have been notified by circular. Fr. Phillips, 
International Secretary.
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The A. P. A.—The report of the Secretary for 
December shows 22 new members and 9 applications. 
Mr. H. E. Deals, of Flemington, N |., has been ap
pointed Librarian. He is undoubtedly the right man 
in the right place. The Society’s collecting depart^ 
ment, in charge of J. Arthur Wainwright, promises to 
be more than ordinary. Geo. N. Campbell, M. D., 
who has charge of the Library Exchange, is endeavor
ing to form circuits. By the way, the American 
Philatelist is more interesting than usual, and Editor 
Stone proposes to devote the whole January issue to 
the stamps of Canada, which should make it unusual
ly interesting. Up to date fiv^ cities have claimed a 
resu/ent Vice-President : Chicago, III. ; Allegheny, 
Pa. ; San Francisco, Cal. ; St. Louis, Mo. ; and New 
York City. Still there’s more to follow.

ii'
ba
re
all

discussio

The Garfield-Perry Stamp Club—The 24th 
meeting was held Ocober 19,with President Schneider 
in the chair, the following members lieing pre 
Bailey, Brodie, Wilcox, MacLaren, Crowell, 
and C. N. and N. P. Stockwell âhd two visitors 
resignation of Mr. McLaren as Exchange Superin
tendent was received with much regret. The Chair 
appointed Mr. Brodie to fill the vacant office during 
the term. Our Exchange Superintendent’s repoit 
shows that the club has a first-class and growing ex
change department. The applications of Messrs C. 
B. Duffy,of Columbus,Secreiary of the Ohio Philatelic 
Association, and Geo. T. Street and J. J. Overton, of 
this city, were relerred to the Committee on Member
ship, and

Exi
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on their Mr
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the .'ules being suspended, they were elect-
m^of ,?eUA,Sp. A9 aevtfl td* STATEN PH,LATEUC

vicinity had also been called for this evening,nomina- SOCIETY,
lions were in order for a resident Vice-President of (Branch of the A. P. A.)
the A. P. A. The Chair nominated Mr. G.; Bailey, Meetings held the third Friday of each month, at 
and he was unanimously elected, subject to the ap- 8 o’clock, p.m., at Loeschers Hotel, No. 136 Canal
provalof the Board of Trustees -An informal auction, street, Stapleton, S. I., N. Y. President, August
sale was held, as usual, after which the meeting ad- Dejonge ; Secretary, F. C. Vehslage. For informa-
journed. The 25th meeting was held November 16, tbn, address the Secretary, box 86, Tompkinsville.
with Pre-ident Schneider in the chair, the following N. Y. Communications relating to exchange
members bemg present : Bailey, McLaren, Putz, partment, address R. F. Albrecht, box 24S Torn»
Udcox. Overton, Street, Kress and C. N. and N. P. kmsville, N. Y. Communications delating to exam-
Stockwell. A letter from the Exchange Superintend- ination of stamps department, address Henry Clot*,
ent was read, stating that he had already started two P. O. box 3489, New York City,

Mr.

Si 1

( 'o In r
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tha II7TH REGULAR MEETING, NOVEMBER 18TH, 1892.

-!^hm!e!!ne .was callei1 to ord« by the President, 
with the following members present : Messrs. Aug. 
Dejonge. Hy. dote R. F. Albrecht, H. Obert 
r.b,b B,y and A- Lo'ohardt. Minutes of thé

>>•; ssi iræss jz, ve
emSr Mr- Clols reported that our
application to admit our members in the A P A 
under conditions slated at our special meeting, haé

*e belnR rccoeniz«l as a National 
society. Resignations of Mis. Lizzie Benary, 
Messrs. Hugo S. Mack, Millard F. Walton and
from Ih He af'P,'d’ Wilb "8reL Lett,,
rh. u. ,y’ . : Kocs,cr “as r«=«i, and, on motion, 
Dtmlm ,h i,VS *" *"'*” the same, inform thé 
ÎS,11?,'; w,sh, to r«'g« was only expressed 
alter he had been elected, and under the éircum- 
stances the soctety considered themselves entitled to 

and if V*? Isls wVe, Feceived from J. H. Schloss and H. ». Zacca, and also the Iteantiful catalogue of 
"ft and wrappers of the United States by 

{iJ P ij,ec.hert> whlch was accepted with thanks 
Mr. C. Wytt presents the Society with the 
bant error of Roumanie (counterfeit), which was ac-
afh, m WMh .'hanks,. and Placcd in the counterfeit 
album. Meeting adjourned at 9:30. Next regular 
meeting will be held Friday, December 16.

H R. Benary, Secretary pro tent.
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■da The publishers of the Philatelic Journal of Canada
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Li and 'P “ia,inK between Messrs. Dickson
S'ar S,aml* C” . has been dis-

îl«u„d”rr',hDe'old“„“' and Mr- —lh.

y#jkLA,Wi11 f,eming* Business manager of the 
Advertiser, has been exceedingly lucky latelv having 
struck several dozen small finds I 7 y’ " s

A city dealer recently found a large number of
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COLUMBUS POST CARDS.he
[From the Postal Cakd.] Stamp Companies seem 

Whether their business 
say, but it Is—?—

I.
WORLD’.S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION.

Exhibits of the Government of 

States,

Washington, D. C„ August 27, ,892. 
Adolph Lohmbybr,

922 Nor,h Gilmor St., Baltimore, Md. 
Mr : Vour communication of the 22nd inst. has 

UeoarTm'7 “"certain whe.henk
ivenf h. d ls5“e « P"sta' card commemora-

Yours very respectfully, 
a .• J „ Madison Davis,
Acting Third Assistant Postmaster General.

II.
United States Post Office Exhibit, 

World’s Columbian Exposition. 
Washinoton, D. C, November 2, ,892. 

Mr. Adolph Loumeyrr,
922 Norlh Gilmor St., Baltimore, Md. 

Sir : Your letter of the 31st ult has hP«n
naompnr d” "ply ' *** ka,= >° MV that the De
partment does not contemplate the issue of a postal 
Mtd commemorative of the discovery of AmermThv 
Coiumbuz. The likelihood i, tha, l ,„ch ed wifi

Yours respectfully,

Third Assistant PostmaMeï Gn.eral.
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le London is to have another new paper in the new

riilft d 1a Spa"ish« French and German 
It will be devoted to the interests of J
wilniT dCSiHn8 foreign co»espondence, and^it
atyïaP.cs“'.vr:rhin‘ - <*•

the Unitedto
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PhdMlf r* a’ >ndon lacks b"! one thing in a 
Philatelic line, and that is a Philatelic Club, and thé 
day is ml far distant when we shall have thLt

to
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BEATS THE WORLD AGAIN.
CHICAGO POST OFFICE DID A BRISK 

DURING DEDICATION. BUSINESS

Chicago, Oct. 25.—A quarter of a million of 
Chicago citizens sent newspapers with full 
of the dedicatory fete to ,Z,%ZZtel‘CC°U^ 

Every letter box in town has been stacked un with 
labels of stamped cop es hïvë^eï

fre^daV d'"aIk “d" m‘“ b°*“ 
af

Xet^woHd.',n “ e1Ual pcrlcal °f *”« by any

It»1
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> newspapers1
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CHICAGO ITEMS.

We may soon expect to hear from the Philatelic 
Committee appointed to secure space at the World’s 
Columbian Exposition. The committee are awaiting 
a reply fro.n Gen. Hazen.

To remote countrtry places, villages, gentlemen’s 
country residences and farms, especially duriug the 
winter, when the public and private roads were very 
bad, the mails were very uncertain, I icing often a 
fortnight and sometimes an entire month apart.

At that time the bags containing the letters were 
were all carried by horsemen, the mail-carrier jog
ging along by night and day at the rate of about five 
miles an hour—in good weather, and in summer 
time, for the highways were usually in a very bad 
condition, so that fast driving was not possible.

The postman often ran the risk of being stopped 
and plundered by mounted highwaymen, at that 
time a terror to travellers by horseback or coach. 
They seemed to be on a sharp lookout for any 
valuables in money, paper, or otherwise that might 
be sent in the post bags.

They rode the fastest and finest tiorses, were bold 
»nd daring ; and when the postman found himself in 

1 lonely road or crossing a dark moor late at night, 
yt u may be sure he urged his weary horse forward 
ant joyfully welcomed the first ray of light that 
roadside irm^ lanterD 8win6iu8 to the sign of the

Hunslow Heath, Finchley Common and Gadshill, 
in the neighliorhood of London, were celebrated 
haunts of the highway man, and the secluded roads 
of Upping Forest, on the route to Cambridge, were 
often the scenes of plunder in broad daylight.

These desperate robbers at last became so danger
ous and the perils of their attacks 
travellers of all kinds, as well as to postmen, that the 
government passed a law making highway robbery an 
offence punishable by the death of the criminal and 
the confiscation of all his property. But robberies 
still occurred.

In 1783, mail coaches protected by armed guards 
took the place of postboys. The coaches carried 
passengers also, and, as these generally carried arms, 
the mails were better protected ; but still, daring and 
oftentimes successful attempts 
them.

Before the use of postage stamps various 
paid for the delivery of letters. The amounts were 
regulated by the distance, and were collected on the 
delivery of the letter.

In the early part cf this century the postage 
single sheet of paper was eight cents, and 
miles the rate was increased 5 so that over 500 miles 
a single sheet was 25 cents.

But after a time these rates were <ra.lually re
duced. until in 1S45 a letter weighing not ..vet half 
an ounce was five cents under 300 miles, and over 
that distance 10

A recent number of the Chicago Tribune contained 
an item to the effect that Postmaster-General Wan- 
namakcr had sent an order to the American Bank 

. No,e Company for 3,000,000.000. It is said that the 
3 cent denomination is to be like the 15 cent of the 
1869 issue—high violet in color, and the size of the 
present special delivery stamp.

Mr. C. D. Keimers, of this city, having failed to 
secure second-class rates for his Western Philatelist, 
discontinued its publication some time since. He 
has now gone into partnership with Roy F. Green, 
in the publication of the Eagle Philatelist. Consoli
dation seems to be fashionable with publishers un
successful in securing second-class mailing rates.

t

I
C

Another large incorporated stock company has 
been formed in this city for the purpose of dealing 
exclusively in stamps. The Chicago Stamp Company 
has just been incorporated under the State Laws of 
Illinois for $12,500. The officers of the, „ - -— company
are as follows: M. A. Thompson, President ; I. A.

rce, Vice-President ; S. D. Thompson, Sec. Treas. 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Bankers. The principals of 
the company are well known here, and it promises 
to be a success. It is not improbable that this firm 
will publish a new philatelic journal.

Pie hiso serious to

G
Hi

hoMr. S. G. Stein, one of Muscatine’s leading col
lectors, was in town a few days since.

Chicago is all activity in the philatelic line at 
present. Next year it will be even more so.

—Columbia.
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IN THE POSTBOY’S DAY.
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HOW OUR GRANDFATHERS GOT THEIR LETTERS— 
MAIL SERVICE BEFORE THE DAYS OF 

POSTAGE STAMPS.

40

T

glolPerhaps a little chat about the methods and diffi
culties of conveying letters in bygone days may help 
you to realize and appreciate the advantages of the 
present.

We will not go further back than the latter part of 
the 17th century—about 200 years ago. 
will imagine ourselves in England.

There were no steamlKwis and steam

d a£d ,,llL who was at the head, of ihe
Post-Office Department of England at this time, 
introduced the use of postage stamps in 1840, ,md 
a so lessened the charge for postage. In 1847 the 
United States adopted the use '<( the postage stamps, 
the lowest-priced, one being five uents.

But milw.y» and .iramü.,1, hail now t.krn ijace 
of Ihe old-fashioned mail coaches and postboys; and 
w-ith the more rapid sending of the mads, the 
cheaper rates of postage, and the growing pop» ati-n 
of the country, gradual changes and impr..v. nients 
took slace in the post-office system.

And here we are, in 1892, receiving 
from the Pacific coast in six days—nIso 
land in the some time ; and a lew days or 
place us in direct ' communication with 0 
and correspondents in almost 
country.

A
■ cars to carry

travellers to near or distant parts of the country at 
that time. And as people stayed at home so gener
ally, there was not near so much letter-writing as

We go on frequent journeys, and want to let 
dear ones know where we are, what we are doing 
and how we are faring. Besides, there were not1 
many post-offices outside of the cities and large 
towns, and it was only to important places in the 
vicinity of London that the mail was sent as often as 
once a day, and towns at some distance had their 
letters and newspapers but once a week.
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*25 f tetoiStiÿâ
maUer, or neârly‘me per cent., in the number re
ceived during the fiscal year of 1891, notwithstand

d,«prpLor."r, mrZTzr rwiri

to write"»"4 a"d lh'r'y-°n= thousand letter, returned

PhTllLrYf81 S‘amp c°heclors in the world are 
rht hppe Ferrari, son of the late Duchesse de
wôühSto"^ ' Wh0SC CollKt'™ “ “M t= 2=

ISoXw*' M'e °f pOStal c,rdi

It is calculated that during the last twelve 
months the people of this Country have individually 
and severally put their tongues out over 1 068 tai *
000 Mmes to moisten the" postage s.Lpsfô^the 
billions of letters and millions of newspapers 
pertod'Cals and parcels that are carried and delivered 
by the Government. And yet forty.five y,a„ 
there wasn t a postage stamp in the Unitedystates^

S£Ss=5SSSS*=i 
S5&52SS " ** *“* " SHSÉs5â|S£S“
numbXanfCr D“raaS' PC,C’ USr,l lo rccdvc « great

nix-s3T4asjrcs-i- fpKsSa-i.-pBE
There is a proipedl that the midnight train, pdtZ' po" pa,d »nï Wdth. »°d<f ou “

between New York and Boston may have their time ,--------------—---------------
prog,,,, Of th, mail,"they11 carry.** ‘° ,acll"alc ,he 2^“. attrf l|e( ^.(amp

sr-SSr -t1t
medic,nes amounted to $1.200.000. Lic-dses L the «.*£"'1 co,"T"int ■«* i"'«-e.tms «iwttw*1

MMSSTl,,c,cas,d ,'3-,om

A good story i, told in Germany ol a |,„„ which
was returned to the general post-office with these centa- P°» P*'d io any part of the world for
.tïi* \ 'h= Postman on the envelope'

dress unknown!" ha! ha"B'd “-«» p'~">
WHY HE BOUGHT NO STAMPS.

sir," answered Ids privm^Ma^1'""™';,. ,‘,7,50 v°“ n-w w,

ïï£?,sir-“ w:ref:?.rt4gta sicent stamp enclosed for a reply*” “ Ws ,*°». ‘*y**tinS «Vrn‘* ft» each tnoiuMhnrwe wilu^d^111,1 **
" Well, an,we, then, evasin^on JfrcJS. ^S^’SSt^SZXSSZ " 
and encourage them to write again.” * sec per inch. Address Tmt *

13 Peter Si., Toronto  ̂ciw»je
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EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT.

TERMS One-half cent per word each insertion, 
payable in advance. No exchange notice will be 
received for less than is cents. No display allmved.

Venezuela, riyTac n"cluding Bolivia« Holkar, Tunis.

—■ >
Louisville, Kv.

d-A-VID KLEIN
ioa8 Seventh Steket,

free I

-J^t3Ktti,aas3aai'w *«■
Snohomish,*^ ' ^ DORRANO^

Wf desire at once a few Canada 8 cent blue registers. Will

Mud t anadians warned for prompt cash. Ontario Stamp and 
Publishing Co., Box 44», London, Ontario, Canada. (C. W. 
Milligan, Manager.) (o.îc.,,15.)

WANTED to purchase at once 100,000 5 cent Registration 
. htamP8 of ^an*da a* *> 75 Per 1,000 cash. Send what you 
have lo !.. M. Stabler, 185% Dundas-St.. London, Ont, Can.

ÇTAMPS ! too rare varieties, including Chili, Peru. Mexico, 
, etc., only 10cents. Fine approval sheets at 40% commission. 
Enterprise M-mp Co,, 438 Oak Street, Chicago, III

UY collection of old U. S cents from 1800 to '57 and dupli- 
11 «te», in all about 400, for good U. S„ Mexico or Canada 
Stamps, fractional currency or cash. Have you any U. S 
dollars before i860? John P. Cooper, Red Bank, N. J. En
close 3c stamp for reply.

WILL P.OVEE, Norfolk, Neb., U. S. A., would like to ex- 
honest dealings hTmH f°re'gn colleclors- guaranteeing

UREE ! An u 'used 1888 Cuba newspaper stamp to all r jnd- 
* ,ng a postal or our fine approval sheets at 33'A% discount. 
WoRCHKSTKR Stamp Co., 39 Kendall St., Worchestcr, Mass.

sh., U.S.A.
SI-BO FOE 500.

Our packet No. as contains too finely mixed stamps worth $1.50

A. H. DAVIS & OO
Halisax, N.S.30 Lucknow Strekt,

U.S., locts. Approval sheets at 40% com.

C. E. HOBBS
Nebraska.Nelson,

Fine Blank Approval Sheets.
BEST IR THE MARKET.

Ruledth?n>°toug5hStan,PS’alShPr'n,ed W'1*1 aPProPr'ate head- 
fol lowing P **

86 for 10 Cents.
30 Cents per 100.

Xi. M. 8TÆBLER,
London, Ontario, Canada.

THtV AKH 
THE BHSTI

l°S5.' .ûu’Ssrt fuss-risSfir s
person selling the most stamps ot) our sheets by Feb. ist. We 
also give stamps to the value of 15c (including a 5c Switzer
land wrapper) to ever; person sending for approval sheets. 
Address Ætna Stamp Jo., Box 134, Berlin, Ont.

185)4 Dundas-St.

WE WANT 500 AGENTS,
PATRONIZE THIS DEPARTMENT. AND TO GET THEM WF. MAKE THE FOLLOW- 

INC OFFERThe following is a sample of the many testimonials 
we receive :—

L. M. Staebler, London.
Dear sir,—

My exchange advertisement in the 1 
nearly 40 answers • • • 1 am

150 varietl 

1 stamp album
500 mixed stamps, many good................ ........
1 set Alsace & Lorraine..................................
1 “ Bergerdorf (5 var.)......................................
1000 hinges............................................................

; stamps valued at....................................
Japanese post card..................................

es stamps
revenue stamps $ 1Midland, March 1.

February number brought me 
1, yours truly.

ARTHUR CORBMAN.
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

WILL exchange by Scott's catalogue, fine U. S. adhesives, 
V unexcelled square cut or entire envelopes for any of 

the following of Canada : 3p. laid paper, 6 p. purple, 10 p. 
blue, % p. pink. 5 and 10c envelopes. Mrs. Wallace D. 
Smith, 15% Austin St., Portsmouth, N. H. All the above for only 50c to those who send for uneifcefild

J Uhigh^sV^ricMsy|^"dllfal ^A L'St N<X \ which pives
the Canadian collators and dealers, "price'i’cc, buMhe *fim

Z ?, h^Oht.5CU~h'A.,1V”r °- E- KL*"' K °- ““

CANADIAN NT AW P CO.,
Harris!

ECUADOR, 1872-87.UNTIREand cut square 
X proval. Victor L W

unused U. S. envelopes sent on an- 
Mt. Morris, N. Y. Unused Original Remainders.

IQ DIFFERENT1872, 1 peso, ros 
1881, lc., brown 

lakeïustin'îlî™ U" S <MVelope slamP Prior ‘o 1880. F. S. Gould, Î&J FOR

60c., green !, 
1887, lc., green.. 

2c , rose....

(86c.) -35c,
CATALOGUING

10(1 VAB- foreign stamps, including Nicaragua, Mexico 1 
real, Japan 15 and 75 sen, etc , 15 cents. 73 var. Chili,

6c., blue. 
80c., oliveES: 82.70.

The shove set of ten, catalogued at 12.70, sent poet paid to any 
addreai for only 36 ClMT8. 7 varletlee of the above, catalogued at 
11.12, for 16 Cents, Post Paid. A bargain. Order at once.

2tM 1 K'x""
s,r ",l„t3,¥.KZT=n; w"dw-w- Ua,t™'

I DAYS more only 
v ta numbers gut 
>5 Pages monthly 
send 10 cents t<> day to Clrve Sco 
Central City, Nebraska, U. S. A.

Wholesale quotations furnished dealers on application.I will send 
larantead.
A treat for

1 Se Nebraska Stamp for 10c.
Ai . rates 50c an inch. 16 to 
aP, and mostly for those that 
:ott, (Editor and Publisher),

(O K 18)

When BBswerlug ndvertlwmont», mention CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

I— M. STAEBLER,
186% Dundas Strxrt, London, Out., Canada.
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Hayti, 1883, 20c............
“ 1887,80c. 6 var.
" 1891,6 var........
" Finely mixed .. 

t Mexico, 1804, nets of 4,

lie
t “ 1874, sets of 6 

" 1888, 20c. and 25c. pair
“ 1891, seta of 7...................

New Brunswick, I860, !c..............

17c
" 1863, 2c ..........................

♦Netherlands, 1852, 5c.....................

Newfoundland, 1866, 13c...........................
Now South Wales, 1888-91, sets of 6........

" 1888-92, sets of 7........
1892, 3d. w. 10............t

Nicaragua, sets of 66
Nova Scotia, 1861, 3d..................
Peru, 1886, sets of 5....................

" 1886, 60c. and 81 00..........
1876, env , 2 var..............

Puerto Rico, 1882, 18 var..........
t "

1890-91, 18 var
Queensland, 1891. jd . 

“ 1891, 2*d
1892, 3*1.. 

♦Salvador, set of 19 var
I

t 1891, sets of 10 var......................
1891, le. on 2c.............................

Straits Settlements, 1887, 32c. C.A............
“ well mixed..................

1883. 8c. C.A..............
1892, In. on 2c..........

Uruguay, 1892, 1, 2, 6, sets of 3...................
" sets of 6.........................................

Victoria, 1887, 4d................................

♦

♦ “

1891, Id. pink p..............
“ 1891, 2*d...........................

!! 1890, id. unpaid........ . ! ]

unpaid........
a.

♦ Indicates Unused.
I’Ultrd KlNles lull re Envelopes
1863-6, 3c. die, 1 on white paper..........

8c. “4 " «•

Per 1 10 60

80 16 81 00 80 00 
03 20 90

. 1 80 -----  ------
16 1 00“ 1 on buff paper..............

3c. " 2 20 76

♦ Bolivia, 1867, 6c......................
" 1876,10c....................

Brazil, 1887, 600 var................
“ 1888, 700 var.................
“----- , 1000 var .............
" 1891, 1000 var ..........

♦Columbia, 1892, 60c..............
“ 1892, 1 peso.........
“ 1892,10c. register.
“ 1892, 2Jc. retardo.

60 -----
20 1 70 
20 1 60
65 -----

1 26 -----
16 1

1 30

4’olunibla Insured Letter Mumps t
1890, 30c. blue...............................................

" 40c. blue........................  ’ ’ ] ' * ’ ’ ’ ' ' ' '

" 60c. blue .................... ....... ......................
“ 70c. blue.............................. ..
" 90c. blue...................................

♦ 1892, 10c....................................... -• ...W’!’
♦ “ 20c.....................................
♦Costa Rica, 1892, lc.......................... .. . . . . . .

1892, 2c..............

70

16 1 00 -----
26 2 00
02 15 -----
04 SO -----

1889,1,2,6,10,20,50 official in seta 90 7 00 ___
1
t
Cuba, finely mixed
♦ Curacao, 1889, 1, 2, 2J, 3, 6............................

" 1891, 25 on 30c................................
" Unpaid, 1889, 2J, 6, 10, 16, 20, 25, 
" 30, 40, 60, sets of ft...........

16 00 -----
50 ----- ---------

I'rnmiwr—
♦ 1881, 1, 2,10, 60c, and 1887, 1 and 2c, 7 var. 26
♦1872, 1 peso....................................
♦ 1887, 80c.............................
♦1881, lc............... ............................
♦ 1872, 1 peso; 1881, 1, 2, 6,10, 20, 60; 187?’

1, 2, 5, 80c., 11 varieties......................
♦Liberia, sets of 6 var........................................
♦ Luxembourg, 1891, 10c and 25c., 4 var...

to 1

2

Cash with order. Postage extra under 50 cents. 
goodFreference!‘°nS °f S‘ampS SelU ™ aPProval on receiP> of want list accompanied by 

My.llus,rated catalogue of North and South American stamps is now in press and will
con,Penien^,e1oUc.rJrynr^he,^ke«893' ThC b°°k bc bound in doth a"d =f 

Subscription' 35'^celtts'per °"*1 ^ phi'ate'ic paper Pub,ishad'

henry gremmel,
80 NASSAU STREET,

When answering advertisements, mention CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

NEW YORK.

r

THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

.CHEAP OFFERS FOR THIS MONTH.
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